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r.TTTNrcsTC IMMIGRATION AND THE
COOLIE TRADE.

From the A. f. Tribune.
So much diflcnsHion has taken ploco npon

this subject and so much spec ial interest is

felt in it in various quarters of the country,
that a correct statomont of tho points

will fit this tirno be of value to our
readers and tho public. In the first place, it
luust be understood that Chineso immigration
and the Coolie trade are entirely distinct in
their character, conditions, and consequences.
Tho latter diners in no material respects from
the African slave trade, and the horrors of tho
niiddlo passage have been repeated over and
over again upon tho Coolie ships bound to
Cuba and Teru. Nearly all civilized nations
have denounced this trade and established
penalties against it, Its seat is Macao, a port
which has been for over two hundred years
in the possession of the Portuguese, and which
nt one time was highly prosperous. The oc-

cupation of Hong Kong by tho English, mid a
ihe ndvantaces of its position and harbor,
cave a deathblow to Macao, and it has degene-

rated into a slave mart and a depot for opium
I.a Kimif fled into China. From this Coolie

trade a largo Government incoino is derived,
while those engaged in it have accumulated
fortunes. The money paid to those who are
entrapped into slavery is very frequently lost
in theChinese gambling-house- s of Macao, and
these nro licensed by tho Government.

The coolies secured and shipped from this
port are among tho most degraded of tho
Chinese population, and are mainly drawn
from the southern provinces of China by
fraud and treachery. Under the influence of
opium, or through the slavery of gambling
debts, or by deceitful yet alluring promises,
they sign certain papers nominally required
by the Portuguese authorities, and then are
removed to tho coolie ship, lying from three
to six miles from shore, where they are re-

tained until a crowded cargo is secured. A

Portuguese gunboat lies near to prevent a
revolt, which is always threatened, and often
occurs. For a brief t ime some degree of con-

sideration is observed towards them; but from
the day of sailing they are treated ns slaves
and brutes. The tragical revolts which have
occurred upon these coolie ships at sea tell a
tale of cruelty and wrong which can scarcely
Jje surpassed.

Chinese emigration, on the contrary, takes
place mainly from Hong Kong, and it is sur-
rounded by guards and checks on the part of
the colonial authorities for which they are
entitled to great credit. The number of
passengers is limited by the capacity of the
vessel: the ships must be supplied with
abundance of water; Chinese cooks sufficient
to answer the requirements of passengers are
regularly shipped; fuel for cooking is fur-
nished; and a Chinese physician accompa-
nies each vessel. A full list of the names of
tho emigrants is furnished to the Harbor
Master; and before departure tho ship is regu-
larly inspected by colonial officers, the list is
compared, and the supplies of food and water
are examined. The greater number of these
free emigrants sail for California and Austra-
lia; but they also pour out from Hong Kong
to Saigon, Singapore, Manilla, and Bataviu,
and numerous Chinese colonies are found at
all the trading ports in Eastern Asia.

The United States law of isi',: gwas un-

doubtedly aimed at suppressing the Coolie
trade; American vessels, to their disgrace,
having largely participated in its profits and
horrors. Put that law, by its provisions,
placed an effectual guard upon Chinese emi-
gration. It provided that no Chinese emi-
grant should be received on board an Ameri-
can vessel unless bearing a certificate from
the American Consul at that port that he was
a free person, and not bound to service and
involuntary labor. Upon intelligence of the
passing and approval of the law referred to,
the American Consul at Hong Kong informed
the masters and consignees of vessels of its
provisions. From that period, after due ex-

amination, through an interpreter, the per-
mits required by the law were duly given to
all Chinese emigrants. The name of the emi-
grant was inserted in the permit, and, under
the seal of the Consulate, it was certified that
each was a free i)erson, and not bound to
sorvico within the meaning of the act of Con
gress. These names were afterward com-
pared with the list of the Harbor Master, and
the permits were then given to the master of
the vessel, with his ship's papers, when clear-
ing from port.

It may be asked, Are these emigrants free
persons? There is no doubt of it. They aro
often persons of learning, enterprise, and
capital. There are in California, in Austra-
lia, and throughout the East large numbers
of Chinese merchants, the equals of
Europeans and Americans in all that makes
business honorable and profitable. It is true,
as to largo numbers of these emigrants, that
their passage money and expenses are fre-
quently paid by Chinese companies, largely
engaged in business aud trade in California.
There are, in many cases, engagements en-
tered into for tho return of these disburse-
ments, and for certain shares in the profits of
lheir labor. These contracts are often in-
dorsed by the father and family of tho depart-
ing emigrant, who expect to reap, aud often
do reap, great advantages from his enter-
prise. They are simply contracts for his re-
moval to a remunerative field for labor; and
they derive all their vitality and force from
the desire of the Chinese to fulfil their obli-
gations, obtain a moderate competency, and
return to their native land. Under our laws,
these contracts aro not binding when made
for a longer period than one year, and, even
when they are held by tho person as sacred,
they can in no sonso be suid to form a condi-lio- n

of servitude.
Tho advantages of this emigration, notwith-

standing tho prejudice against it, have been
ereat and uiamlolil; but tho proposition to re
jiew the Coolie trade, under the plea of a want
of labor at the South, is monstrous, and ought
to meet tho stern and uncompromising oppo
fdtion of conscientious men. The Chinese are
an active, industrious, aud economical people,
eminently fitted to tie ot service in a tree com
wmnitv: but. on the other hand, they are un
used to tho conditions of slave labor, and
rapidly perish under its requirements. They
aro gregarious, and full of habits and custbms
which demand freedom from restraint. At
borne their punishments are sometimes cruel
and their novertv is extreme; but they are
comparatively a free people, reverencing their
family altars, and fond of rites, ceremonies,
and observances, inconsistent with the brutish
jtabpr for which tho cotton and sugar planter
iu fiearehiner. Take from them the hope of
acquiring a moderate competence with which
to return to their native village, thoir ances-

tral hovel perhaps their wives and children
and they wouia become valueless, wuer

fiver thev CO freely, they are valuable as

laborers and servants; and wherever they go
virtually as slaves, they die out with a rapidity
which is Btanunf,'. duvu i vuo uuuorm iui
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timony of thofie familiar with tho Bubject. I

The coolies taken to Peru and Cuba never re-- '
turn to China.

In the autumn of 180.". an attempt was
made by certain parties in New Orleans to ob-

tain authority for the importation of Chinese
coolies, and a correspondence took place be-

tween them and the Commissioner of Immi-
gration at Washington. In this correspon-
dence, the Commissioner took tho ground
that such importation of persons bound to
service and labor on the plantations of tho
South would bo clearly in opposition to the
spirit and intent of existing laws, and really
injurious to tho interests of tho planter. This
letter was approved by Mr. Seward, to whom
it was submit ted, and for a time it closed the
agitation of this subject.

Tho solution of this question is an ex-

tremely simplo one. Tho United States Gov-

ernment should give to the inhabitants of
China tho rights to which they are entitled
by treaty stipulations. Under the so treatios,
they are entitled to free immigration hero,
and to protection in their persons aud pro-
perty. Thoir immigration hither may be
regulated by such laws as that passed iu 1S(!2,
and by tho regular Passenger acts in force,
but cannot bo restricted beyond this without

violation of obligations entered into in good
faith, and the disregard of which will give tho
Chinese good ground for refusing to observe
their part of tho stipulations. No part of
those treaties binds us to allow nn immigra-
tion of persons bound to servico and labor
under conditions which virtually establish a
system of slavery. The whole policy of our
Government is against it; and nothing could
bo more inimical to the permanent well-bein- g

ot llie country. We leel satisfied that Con-
gress and the Executive will unite to prevent
this great wrong from being committed.

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS DEFENDERS.
From the A. 1'. Vh1.

Tho Times would persuado people that Pre-
sident Grant has accomplished great results
during the live months of his administration,
and that he will "cipher up such a year's
work" as to prove that ho is neither "neglect-
ing their interests nor his duty" in being,
during the heats of summer, "this idle, cigar-smokin- g

horse-jocke- y of a President" that, as
the 2'imex informs us, to its regret, he is by
some journals described to be.

It is a mark of human nature, high and
low, which newspapers do not feel especially
bound to forget, that the movements of emi-
nent personages are followed with interest by
the eyes of those in their vicinity, and are
heard and read of with interest by persons at
a distance. On the one hand, we must admit
the Mike McCoole tho latest prize-fighte- r,

Cyrus Field an undaunted aIn prenciir,
Daniel Pratt tho great American traveller,
and General Graut the President of tho
United States, have been able to draw as
large crowds to gaze at them, the one as the
other; and, on the other hand, it must bo
confessed that persons exist who would never
dream of opening a window-blin- d or walking
a rod to see all lour of them in a carnage,
with Mr. Greeley on the box, and General
Dent behind as footman; yet this would only
show that a small class of persons are indif-
ferent to some kinds of eminence, and that a
large class open their mouths and eyes at any
kind.

Numberless persons have witnessed the
movements and behavior of President Grant
during his summer jaunting, what sort of
occupations have filled his time, what porsons
of what kind and what character have enjoyed
his intimacy, aud, of course, the newspapers
have reported all this with more or less
minuteness to the numberless persons at a
distance. "We undertake to reply to the
Time that these reports have been character-
ized by a fidelity in their minuteness which is
usual in the journals of this country, rs

and readers alike may have been de-

ceived. General Grant is the man which
these reporters have seen him to be, have
described him to be. The anthropomorphic
streak in us is not, in one sense at least, a
belittling one. And had they done so foolish
and so bad a thing as to describe him with
their photographic literalness otherwise than
as he is, they would have ensured their own
detection and lost bom reputation ana em- -

plovment.
The slight opinion of General Grant, which

is now scarcely veiled by the loading men and
journals of either party, is not shared, it ap-
pears, bv the TinuK, which attributes to his
wisdom and capacity the "great results" gene
ally attributed to Secretary Luutwell.

These alterations in the public condition
are no more justly to be credited to President
Grant than to Secretary Boutwell. lhey
arise, as we have before shown in the case of
the head of the Treasury, from causes quite
beyond his control. They have been equally
beyond the reach of President Grant cer
tainly from no fault of his.

In the Presidential canvass last fall, Demo
crats pointed to the fact that over ;)),
0(i(),(i(iO had been received into the Treasury
in the three years and a half following the
close oi tlie war. We demanded to know
what had become of so enormous an amount
of money. Everybody remembers how Mr,
Atkinson, backed by Commissioner Well;
came to the rescue with the reply that in the
three years and seven months following tho
war tue puitlic debt liecn reduced .vsoo,)0(
((10. Republicans never opened their heads
to say anything else but that, before tho next
November. Even Mr. Greeley, who is now
diversifying his labors as an essayist in politi
cal economy with instruction iu "journalis
tic amenities, of which ho is equally a
master, forgot for a while to call all men liars.
He, too, and the linns kept telling people
daily that tRe public debt had been reduced
more than mio,ooi),ioo in three years and
seven mouths.

This reduction of the fiscal year, as esti
mated by Secretary P.out well, or as asserted
by the Tuui.t in Ik hull' of President Grant, is
a llea-bit- e compared with that enormous re-
duction. Will the lir,u.i tell us why General
Grant deserves of it any more praise for this
little than it gave President Johnson for that
much V Rut for the tsoo,ooo,0(K debt reduc-
tion Republicans gave President Johnson no
credit at all.

The increase in our customs revenue is duo
to increased importations of foreign goods
since the tariff has not been reduced. We
were not aware that General Grant is an im-
porter, that ho should hnvo credit for this.
Rut neither he, nor Congress, nor the party
which elected them, deserve credit that these
revenues are what they aro. They should bo
much larger by abolishing all duties on tho
four thousand articles now on tho taritf list,
and by reducing tho rates on tho dozen or
fewer suffered to remain. That which is done
is no credit to anybody that which is left un-
done disgraces him and them.

The increase in our internal revenue from
whisky, which the Timet attributes to Gene-
ral Grant, was due in no respect to him. Tho
World forewarned tho Republican party and
the country of the certainty that diminished
revenues would follow an increased rate on
whisky, and increased rates would follow its
reduction. During tho continuance of the
high rate wo never let a day go by without

reiterating our exposures of the folly of it, of
the crimes it inspired among thousands of
Republican offico-holder- s, and tho constantly
falling returns. At last Concrress was ftoircrod
and driven into doing its duty, and roducing
the tax on whisky. Of course receipts at
once begnu to rise." With a lower rate they
would riso higher still. We aro not aware
that General Grant was anvbodv's allv iu that
practical revenuo reform.

W itn the closing up of some sources of ex
penditure, which would have reduced this
years surplus, General Grant has had as little
to do as with tho increased returns from cus-
toms and internal taxes. Such, for example,
as the !2:i,(i l!i,1."'.7 last year paid out of the
Treasury in additional bounties to soldiers,
of which President Johnson's Secretary of
War recommended in his December report
that no moro claims should be considered
after March 4; such as the Freedmen's Biirorm
waste, the Alaska purchase, aud tho Pacific
Railroad bonds, to say nothing of tho discon
tinuance of costly military government in
seven States, or the rapidly diminishing pen-
sion list.

As to these things, therefore, in which the
Timcx claims that General Grant's work and
recreations prove so advantageous to the
country, it turns out that his work has had
no effect whatever, and his rocrcations none,
except the cost of his junketing in tho
Jallapoosa, which did not belong to him.
Rut then the great heart of the nation will
never grudgo that to such a receiver of every
good gilt.

THE CAP.INET MEETING TODAY
WHAT DOES IT MEAN '

From the. A'. I'. Herald.
We learn by telegram from Washington

that a Cabinot meeting will be held
to-da- at which nearly all the members
aro expected to bo present, and when the
most important subject for consideration
will bo tho Cuban question and our
relations with Spain with regard
to it. Considering that the President
and the members of tho Cabinet are away
from tho scat of government in different
directions, taking, as the rest of the world
takes at this season, some recreation, there is
reason to believe this sudden return and
holding a full Cabinet council has some unu
sual significance. The question naturally
arises, what does it mean? What new move
ment about Cuba and Spain? It is said the
call for the meeting has special reference to
this subject.

llie removal ot Admiral Holt from tho
command of tho Cniie l Slates squadron iu
the Gult and around Cuba immediately after
the seizure of the Spanish gunboats which
were under construction in th;s country, indi
cates u change ot pol'cy relative to Cuba.
We do not know what the nature of the in
structions to Admiral J loll were since tie was
put in command of the Gulf squadron, and
he may have been only doing his duty under
them; but we do know that our licet was
doing service for Spain iMoro than protecting
American citizens or American interests. If
there be a change of policy, therefore, o?i
the part of the Government about Cuba, in
there seems to be, it is consistent and proper
that another officer should be
placed in command of tho Gulf squadron.
Ihe most suitable man, prob.ioly, lor that
important post just now is Admiral Porter.
In connection with theso movements,
we may notice tlie language of the Secretary
of State in his address at Newburg on Satur-
day, implying that he was prepared to recog
nize and follow public sentiment. Mr. Fish
said, "If the people of my own State and of
the United States will be pleased to boar with
my infirmities, I shall in all tilings defer to
their better judgment, and believe that their
judgment has continued them in tho right."
It is not known certainly whether the Secre-
tary had or had not in his mind Cuba, aud
tho fact that public sentiment is strongly in
favor of tho Cuban cause; but as this is the
most prominent subject now engaging the
public mind, it is reasonable to suppose ho
had. At any rate he emphatically recognized
the justice and right of popular opinion, and
his duty to conform to it. In a word, the
Secretary proclaims his faith in the old doc-

trine of cox jiopuli vox, Dei. If by his infirmi-
ties ho means his shortcomings heretofore on
the question of Cuba, tho people will bo pre-

pared to forgive him, as he desires, should ho
from this time forth follow public sentiment
aud conform to the public will.

Looking at the action of the Government
in seizing the Spanish gunboats, we cannot
doubt that it is to be followed up by more de-

cided and vigorous measures with a view to
aid, indirectly at least, the Cuban patriots, so
as to secure ultimately the independence and
annexation of Cuba. The pretext for seizing
theso gunboats is good enough for all diplo-
matic purposes, but there must have been an-

other motive or arrievc penxce for the action.
Wo do not suppose the Peruvian Minister was
much afraid of these vessels going round Capo
Horn to attack his country, or that the admin-
istration really apprehended such a contin-
gency; but it was fair enough to seize them
on this pretext, and will answer all tho pur-
poses of diplomatic palaver. However, the
American people understand that it is a move-
ment in favor of Cuba, and so it will bo un-

derstood by Spain and the world. Tho ad-

ministration, then, is committed to the cause
of Cuba. It cannot go back without humilia-
tion and tho contempt of the world. It must
go forward, for if by any chance tho Cubans
should fail to secure their iulependonce
through the timidity or inaction of the United
States, after our Government has taken this
step, we should bo laughed at for our weak-
ness by all nations.

Jt is said that the Uabinet oouncu 10 oo ueiu
to-da- v will also discuss tho question as 10

what further instructions should bo sent to
our Minister at Madrid. If the recent news
from Spain can be relied upon, to tho effect
that the Spanish Government had set its face

nartint' with Cuba on any conditions,
.- O X CI

imtlior instructions on tins matter to uoneiai
Sickles would be useless. We hone, however,
tlifi lovovnmeiif nt' Si mill is not so blind to
what is transpiring in Cuba and to the niipos
sibilitv of holding that island much longer,
Cuba can never more bo useful to Spain as a
colony if even the insurrection could bo put
down, which is not at all likely; while as an in
dependent State or as a portion of tho United
States she rnk'ht have a considerable trade with
tho island. Tho United States have been far
more valuable to Enclaud in this respect than
they would have been as colonies. Rut, however
wise or unwise Spain may be with regard to
Cuba and to tho efforts of the United States to
stop bloodshed and tlie ruin of tho island, our
Government has but one course to follow, and
that is to act in accordance with tho almost
unanimous sentiment of the country. Cuba
must bo free, and, if nocessary, through tho
action of this republic. Spain would not be
so msano as to go to war with us, aud would
yield to necessity if the Government should
follow up boldly its present course. On this
question tlie administration can make itself
popular, as all parties are for Cuba. Tho
jiress of Europe even acknowledge that the
independence or acquisition of the island
through tho interposition of tho United

States is tho only solution of tho difficulty.
Will tho Oivhinoe council to-da- y dcolda
to go lorwara in ibis matter or to stand still ?
That is tho question. We think it will son
that its duty and intorest lio iu acting in con-
formity with public sentiment.

CHURCH AND STATE.
From the If. Y. Time.

Another step has been taken in tlin rimnntf
case at Chicago. Judge Jameson has refusedto dissolve tho injunction he lately issuedagainst the Ecclesiastical Court engaged inIrving Mr. Cheney for omitting tho ritual-
istic word "regeneration" from tho baptismal
service.

The victory thus far in this famous suit is
Air. Cheney's. It is a victory, however, won
outside of his Church organization ratherthan within it a technical and legal triumphnot a doctrinal or ritualistic one. What thorector of Christ's Church has accomplished is
to show to tho satisfaction of a secular court
inni ms ecclesiastical judges did not in tho
trial follow the rules and canons of their own
Church. That, by taking exceptions on theso
points, and carrying them to a civil tribunal
for determination, Mr. Cheney would gain
his case, has long been probable: but
the informalities and errors of
Rishop Whitehouse's court are of
very little general interest compared with
the broader question whether the clergy of
tho Protestant Episcopal Church are hence-
forth to use as much and as little of tho pre-
scribed forms of worship and pre-
scribed forms of administering the sacra-
ments as may suit their "conscientious con
victions or their individual convenience.
We are aware that a difference of opinion
exists regarding tho importance, and indeed
the very object, of the Church organization.
ono party viewing the Church cnielly as a
school for discipline and instruction in the
Christian lite, and the opposite extreme
valuing it mainly as a voluntary association
of persons who have been justified by faith,
so that to the one class formulas of worship
may seem very I muling and sacred, winch to
the latter might appear chiefly "made to
break." Tho main question in Mr. Cheney's
case, however, is, as we have said, not neces
sarily ono ot 'reli-'iou- s liberty against "ec
clesiastical despotism:" but whether a minis-
ter of that church should revise, on his indi-
vidual authority, the Rook of Common Prayer
for public use iu his parish.

.Nevertheless, as the decision ot the Supe
rior Court shows, this main question has not
been decided. What has been decided is, not
that Mr. Cheney did not disobey the rules of
his Church in a matter of substance, but that
Rishop Whitehouse and the Ecclesiastical
Court disobeyed them in matters of form
Judge Jameson has a good reputation for
legal ability. Jle laid down very bluntly the
doctrine that in the I nited States any reli
gious society whatever stands betoro the law
as a mere voluntary association, "like a base
ball club, a lyceinn, or an organization for tiu;
construction and operation of a railroad."
How, then, does tho civil court get jurisdic
tion over this case? Reeauso material interests
of the petitioner are involved in it namely.
his salary of . 1.11)0 per year, and the rental of
his parsonage; and, havim; thus acquired, as
the Court holds it did, authority in the pre
mises, anil finding in a clear violation of the
Church canon committed by Rishop Whit e- -
house in his proceedings in convening tho
ecclesiastical judges good cause for enjoin-
ing the latter against taking away the peti
tioner s living, the injunction was served.

Rut whether "regenerate bo or be not
equivalent to "born anew" in the baptismal
service: and whether because it is or is not so
equivalent, it shall therefore be read or omit-
ted at the discretion of tho minister; and
whether "liturgical revision" is to be secured
on Rishop Mcllvainc's plan of a convention,
or on Mr. Cheney's plan of each rector "re-
vising" to suit himself these, which are the
main points of tho controversy, are no nearer
settlement than ever. The case goes up to
the Supreme Court in January.

AS LIGHT FOR THE COUNTRY.

BAFE, RELIABLE, AND ECONOMICAL.

PLACED OUTSIDE OF BUILDINGS!!

FERRIS & CO.'S
AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES
Have been In successful operation for eleven years, and in
all cases given ported satisfaction. The liKbt is much
superior to tliat of city gas, at much less cost. The iiiimy
accidents arising from tlie use of KEROSENE and COAL
OIL LAMPS and worthless gas machines should in-
duce persons to adopt a sate, economical, and satisfao
tory light. The simplicity of our machine, its slow motion,
its superiority over ull others on acuount of its REVOLV-
ING evaporator, which takes up all the carbon from tho
material, and tho fact that it will run for years without
cost for repairs, rocommond it above all others in the
market. The machine can be seen in operation at our
Omce. where explanations and references will he given.

MORRIS A DO..
8 ltnths 3ni2pl No. 327 CHKSNUT Street, Phiutda.
Best quality of GASOLINE always on hand.

CENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ha Ss Ea Ca

Harris' Seamless Kid Cloves.
EVEKY PAIH WARRANTED.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS KOU GENTS' GLOVES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
BSTfrp No.SU C1IESNUT Street.

pATENT SHOULDER'S EAM
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
niiule from measurement at very short notice.

All other iirllcleH of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS m full variety.

WINCHESTER A CO,
11 a No. TOO CHKSNUT Street.

ICE CREAM AND WATER ICE.
--THE NEAPOLIT AW

ICE CKEAM AND WATElt ICES.
THE PUREST AND BEST IN THE WORLD.

This celebrated Brick Ioa Cream and Water loe oan bt
carried in a paper to any part of the city, as you nuU
,'nudv Jjilteeuor twenty ililfiront kinrln ot (h um aro kou
oonatnntlyon hand, and ONE HUNDRliU Uli'l' KRKNl
) IjA VOltS can be made to order for those who dosire U.
have something never butore ejen in the United butte.
and superior to any Ice Cream made in Kurope.

Principal Uepot-N-o. ISM WALNUT Street.
Branch Store-M- o. luW bPKLNO GAROKN Street.
61 1'. J. ALLEUKETTL

LEXANDER G. CATTELLA CO..A PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. VU C

AN

No. 27 NORTH WATER STREET,
I'HILADEJLi'UU. i 235

ALZIANDEB G CallfcUi KLLIAH OaTltU

SUMMER RESORTS
ATLANTIC! CITV.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Now Open for the Kercptlon of omw.

HARSt.EK'S BAND, under the direction Of Simon
Uassler, is eDttaged for the season.

Parsons wishing to engag rooms will apply to

UKOROK FRKKMAN, Rnporintendent,
AT LA NT lO OITY, Of

Kl'.OWN A WOELPrEU,
62m No. 7 KIOHMOXI) Ktrent, Philadelphia

3 U R F HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

WII.I. BE OPEN UNTIL S KPT IS 1II1EK .

TERMS MODERATE.

For rooms, terms, Ao., addres

THOMAS FARLEY, Proprlotor.

Carl Rentz' Parler Orchostr has boea enframed for tbt
season. B J ia

"THE WHITE HOUSE,
AT ATLANTIC CU V, N. J.,

located on Massachusetts avenue, is now opon for the re.
ception of vibitors. The bathing opposito the houso is
UNSURPASSED, AND TIlF. I1ATHK11S AUK SKCUHE Fll )M

DAMiEB 11V THE "SAFETY FLOATS" ENCLOSING TUB
I1ATHINO ItllOUNDB ! Apply to

7 2fmwJm WILLIAM WIHTKHOUSE

77 X C II A N G E 1IO T E L,
XJk A I I, AM IU Ul l i ,

GKOROK HAYDAV, I'rajiriotor.
TKHMH, 2 IM.K DAY.

Hnvln enlarced tho Iloti'l. nnd britu'ifled it with
Mausani roof, the Proprietor takes pleasure in announcing
Unit tie lias opened too smue mr tno Reason oi iw. in re
tiirnint? thanks tn the iiuhlic for oast nat rsnwro. ho re.
spuuttully solicits a contiimnnce of the same, pledging
hiiusoU to lurnifth all u Ifoantera with all tuo aucomuio-
riMlumRfif II ! irt-rlitt- Mntnl.

Old stock Alo and choice Liquors and Wines sorved
upon call. o i -- nt

OL'NT VEKNON COTTAGE31
ALBERT BROTHERS, Proprietor.

A good Dinner, good Liquor, and a good bod for a'.l of
my mends.

remember MOUNT VERNON COTTACE.
7 i A'l'LAN T!0 JJITJ.

T IGIITHOUSE COTTAGE. ATLANTIC
Aj CATV. .ION A 11 WOOTTOX. Proprietor.

Tho most doaiuihle location on the inland, being the
nearest point to thu surf.

Cuests for the houso will leave the cars at the United
States Hotel, ho liar. 7 1;' Im

ATACY HOUSE. MASSACHUSETTS AVE
Jll KUK. ATLANTIC CITY. N. .1.. keeps open the en
tiro year. Situated nojr tho BEST UATMN'W: large
aivv rooms; lumished turoughout with spring beds,

'terms, $15 to $18 per week.
ti23t)W tiKOitliE II. MAC!, Proprietor.

o K N M E Z'3
INLET HOUSE,

ATLANTIC C IT Y, NEW JERSEY.
Purest brands of Liquors, 7 2 2m

nADDON HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY. FOOT
of NORTH CAROLINA Avonuo, near theboach.a

new house just linished, is cow opon.
1 2 lm SAMUEL P. HUNT, Proprietor.

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
(MICHIGAN AVENUE),

Enlarged to douiiio its former capacity, Is now open
or tho reception of guests.

JOSEPH H. BORTON.
8 2 1m Proprietor.

ATAVERLY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
J., corner ATLANTIC aud DELAWARE Ave-

nues, opposito the United States Hotel. To those seeking
cjmfort und ploasuro this house has, iu its delightful
shae and eligible location, advantages seldom fouutl on
the seashore. M. J. JOY,

Proprietress.

CANK HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.,
k3 corner of ATLANTIC and CONNKUTIUCT Ave-
nues, is now open, enlarged and improved. One of the
pleasautest locations on the island,

ti ;W Ira LEWIS REPP, Proprietor.

7V1?T TTOrSE. ATLANTIC CITY. N. .T..I J (Pennsylvania Avenue, betweon Atlantie and Arc
tic,) is now open for the reception of guests.

T. V. WATSON, Propritor.

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
W. HINKl.E, Proprietor. Now open for

the season. It has been thoroughly renovuted and put into
complete order. In connection with the bathiui; there
are now and Captain W. Tell Sireot's lite
lines and buoys introduced for the especial use of the
boarders.

rrilE NEPTUNE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
J N. J., is NOW OPEN. The location of this house

only one hundred feet from perfectly safe aud excellent
binning, together with its com tons as a J'irst-clas- s U.tol,
make it a most desirable stopping place. For terms, apply
at tue uoiei, or at i0. u vcoi sireei., riiiiaaeipuia.

ROBERT L. FUREY, Lessee.

EED HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J ,
LI

(Neit door to United States Hotel).

CHARLES SOUDER, M. D.,
Proprietor.

ir E N T U C K Y HO U S E,
IV ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is now opon tor tno recuption oi visnots.

MRS. M. QUIRLEY,
Proprietress.

COLUMBIA HOUSE,- - ATLANTIC CI'i
the Surf House,
IS NOW OPEN.

Terms to suit the times.
EDWARD DOYLE, Proprietor.

THE SGIIAUFLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
N. J. The best location on the island, with an A No.

1 table, and the best attention paid to its guests. Eighty
tine sleeping chambers, with beds, etn., unsurpassed.

ALOIS SOUAUKLER. Proprietor

pOTTAGE RETREAT, ATLANTIC CITY N.
J., is Now Open, enlarged and improved. Spring

beds throughout the establishment. Rooms for invalids.
Terms moderate.

MRS. McCLEES, Proprietress.

CEA VI EW HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
O J., corner of PACIFIC end KENTUCKY Avenues, is
Now Open for reveptiuu ot gueots.

LEEDS 4 DAVIS,
L

Proprietors.
CEA-SID- E HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,O is now open Uitbereception of guests.

EVANS Jc HAINES, Proprietors.

WINES.

IE R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

215 SOUTH FHONT STHEET.

rpilE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
.1 solicited to the following very Choice Wined, elo., for

sale by
DUNTON A LUSSON,

815 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
CHAMPAGNES. Agents for her Majesty, Dao do

Montubeilo, Carle Bloue, Carte Blanche, and Charles
Farre'a Crand Vin Fugenie, and Yin Imperial, M. Ivlee-rn;:- n

& Co., of Alayence, Sparkling Moselle and RU1NE
Wi N I'S.

M A UKIRA8. Old Island, South Side Reserve.
SHI' KK1ES. F. Rudnlpho, Amontillado, Topaz, VaU

lette. Pale and Golden Bar, Cnmu, etc.
1M iRTS Yinho Velho Real, Valhiiio, and Crown.
CLAR ETS Promis Aine Jt Cie., Moniierraud und -,

Clarets and Saut erne Wines.
C1N. "Medur Swan."
BR AND1F-S- . Hennessey, Otard, Dupuy A Oo.'a varions

Vintsges. 4 5

UUSTAIUB & McC ALL,
Nos. 126 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Streets,

Importors of
BRANDIES. WINES, GIN, OLIVE OIL. ETC,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ,

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS- -

K1ES. 6 2s2p

pAKSTAIUS'lvLIVE OIL-- AN INVOICE
of the above tor sale by

OARRTAIRS A MrOALL,
6 as 2p! Nos. 12ti WALNUT aud 21 GRANITE Sts.

DR. KINKELIN CAN I3E CONSULTED ON
all diseases of a certain ipeoialtl. Otfiua hoars. St a

No tlH. KLKV'tNill btreet.

SUMMER RESORTS.
C A r E M A V.

SEWELLS POINT FISH HOUSE.

Cold Spring Inlet, Cape May, TS. 3.

PLEASURE A.'.i) USTHNQ BOA1S TO It I HP..
Meals and Hefreshmimts orvtd at short n )tu, and tho

leu intention paid to tho wants of fishing partiea and
visitor to the Inle' euunr i'ly,

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, io., ot the choicwrt brands.

II. W. FAWCETT,
71 lm PROPR'KTOM.

nOLUMMA HOITKF.. flAPK mav. v "t.' '
WILL RKCEIVhUVKSTS on and after JUSK

Extensive altern-'.'m.- und additions, addel to tho
great advantage U locution, which the
possesses, in constquep.ee of tho tendency of Capo
May improvements, enable us to pniiulso our
patronH more than ordii.nry satisfaction.

lor Koonis, etc., address
GEORGE J. BOLTON,

PROPRIETOR, or
J. IT. DEN NINON.

61fsmwf 2m MERCHANTS' HOTEL, PnHil'lA.

(Opposite the Stockton Hotel),
CAPE MAY, N. J.

A few apartments, with board, in theso spleadidly co
structed Cottages, can bo Bocured on immediate applio
tion at the Cottages to H. W FAWCETT6"lm ... Proprietor.

CEA HAT II I N G .kj n vrircvAT. ii r t
OAPK MAY CITV, N." J.i.J,r!j; and co'ii.tK.diim, Hotel, known as the Nationalreceiving victors.

Jj-j-- m AARON UARRKTSON, Propri etor.

CAcapf mav lAVE' JAKSON STKEBT,

ers. T." Inn"'6 teU- i??:,?m,ort",in'f"
CARR, Proprietor.

tEIK'IlANTS' HOTEL, CAPE MAY, N. ,7.Z
ii 1 his delightfully located hotol is NOW OPK fortno season, where the undersigned, as heretofore, will ehis whole energies to the ot his guests

WILLIAM MASON.
Proprietor.

CHEHMAN HOlSK. CAlEMAY, N. J' Good eliu'ible renins can now bo had at tho ShermanM"us. Spring bud,. Term- - tr, t. l prwek.s,'1-- t CLIFFORD Jt CO.,Proprietors.
TJARKINSON HALL, HUGHES STREET.fJu'8 May First-elas- s Private Boarding House.coii,ii:au(ling a lull view of t li Slocktnniiyj'i?J,il.pA 'tKl.VSON JONF.S, ProprietreSl
--

1 C.A1 A KIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL, CAPSail May hty, N. J., now ready for visitors, and to con.Untie open tho entire year hereafter.
i2ilia JOHN Mc.MA KIN, Proprietor.

pAPE MAY. ADOLPII PROSKAUEK,"OF
iMIPs'r 22j.f?-,TIfi- t S'root, Philadelphia, MAISON

n la ,,, am hotel nn Ft),ropoau plan, corner of WASHINGTON and JACKSONhtroetn. Capo May. 21 lm

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. j7
'is now open for tho re i ptinn of Addross

E. GRIFFITH Cape Mav,
b 2i lin or No. Iicm CH FmNUT Street. Pliii,i,letnhi

T A PIERRE HOUSE. CAPE MAY, N. J.
This delightfully located hotel is now opon forthsens'in.

o In J. WIENER, Proprietor.

pAPE MAY i:OA UDiNG AT "McCALLA'3
v Cottage, LAFAYETTE Stroot. Addross

h tlit Mrs. (J. J. CLAY.
rPR EM( )Nt llO US E. CORNER FRAN KLINA and WASHINGTON Streets. Cape May, N. J willopen ou the id ot.) nly. Terms, 15 to 1H week.

UCAlPUKEY HUGHE!?, Proprietor.

SUMMER TRAVEL.
yo viRcirjiA SPRINGS.

THROUGH IiY RAIL TO WHITE SUL-
PHUR SPRINGS.

The riiJlntlrlpliln. Wlliniiminn nnd Italtlmoro...iiiiuau v ill., fill , v
HosunwonsaleatOnice. Ko, 3Ht!H(:SM!TSt.i ... ,
at ttie Depot, HHiiAl) Street and WASHINGTONAvenue, THROUGH TICKE TS via Washington audand via Richmond and Yorlt Rivor
(steamer froniBaltiuioro to West Point, thoncebyrail toRichmond), to
NA1LRA1. BR1DGW. AUGUSTA, BATH vLUMROCKBRIIX.E AH-.'M- , HEALING. HOT

WARM, SWEET, AND
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.

F'.XCURSION TICKETS
To the above places, going via Washington and Gordons-ville- ,

slid returning via Richmond and York River Linoare sold at No. KW CHKSNUT Street. '
PasKeneors going via Washington leave Philsdolphia

daily at 1P3U P. M., arriving at White Sulphur Springs at- )XI the following ever ing.
wThose going via Riot niond and York River Line loavePhiladelphia daily, except Sum' ay, at 12 noon, arriving atWhito Sulphur Springs at same time as via Washington
..foffnrther information, apply at OiHco, No. (jJS CUES- -

Baggage cnockod through from rf sidonees nr hnt l l,.
leaving orders at ottioe of UNION TKANSFF.il COM-P-

NY, No. 8i8 CHESNUT Street,
,.T. . H.E. KENNKY, Superintendent.

General Ticket Agent. 7 2'i 12t

0 R LONG BRANCH,
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

On and after THURSDAY, July 1, 181,
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA

FROM WALNUT STREET WHARF,
A.M.) DUE ( 12'Ifl P. M

2 00 P. M.$ LONG BRANCH AT J 6 12 P. M
Fare- - 5 Philadelphia to Long Branch 83 00

( F.xcurmon Tickets 4 6
W. U. GATZMER,

7 31m
. Agent.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JUREAU VERITAS
(FRENCH LLOYDS).

INTERNATIONAL REGISTER FOR
CLASSIFICATION OF VESSELS.

THE REGISTER VERITAS, oontaininst the Olassl
flcation of Vessels surveyed in tho Continental, British
and American ports, for the year ltW, ig FOR SALE by
the Agent in New York.

ALE MKF11AN A CO..
M No. 4: EXCHANGE PLAOH.

M N II O O

A MEDICAL ESSAY ON T11K CAItsii: ANn mntn
OF PREMATURE IEC1.1NK IN MAN, the Treatment
of Nervous and Physical Debility, etc.

"There is no lneiiil.ti of society by whom this book will
not bo found useful, uliether stiuh person holds the relay
tion of Parent, Preceptor, or Clorgytnsa." Medical Tinm
ani (jarUt,

Sent by mail on receipt of fifty cents. Address theAuthor, lu. E. 1E F. CURTIS,
ti iV tim No. iC2 F Street, Washington, D. O.

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE
JL A New Course ot Leetufos, as delivered at the New
York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the subjects:
How to Live, and Whi t to Live for; Youth, Maturity, andOld Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed; The Cause ofludiguetion; Flatuleueonnd Nervous Diseases AccountedFor; Marriage PI.' Ueiopl Considered, etc. eto.Pocket voIuhios containing those Lectures will ba for.warded, post paid, on lucuipt of 25 cents, by addressing W
A. LEARY, J11..S. V. corner of FIFTUftnd WALNUTbireets, Philadelphia. a a4

STOVEb, RANGES, ETC.
NOTICE. Til E IT N 1VF w5Ti w w r

wouldcall th,- - .ittontion of the puhlio to hisMW GOLDEN KAGLE FURNACE.
nu u,y iiw Homer, ins so oonstrnotedas to once commend iiuoir lo general favor, being a combi-nation or wrought aud cast iron. It is very simple in itaconstruction, and is pe.iuctly hav.ing no pipes or drums ii he tukan out and cleaned It i

so arranged with nprii,ht thies as to produoa a' largeramount ot beat from the same weight of ooal than any fur.naoe now in use. Tho hygromotrio condition of tha air aVproduced by my new arrangement of evaporation will Ifonce demonstrate that it is t he only Hot Air thatwill produce a perieci ly healthy atmosphere.
Those in want of a complete llealiug Apparatus woulddo well to call and examine the Golden Eagle.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,.No. 11U4 and MARKET Street,
A large assortment of Cooking Range's!1 FlrlBolrd

band6' A,WQ (JratM' V"Utaton, .I?.. alwyToS
N. B. Jobbing of all kinds prompt! dona. g lo

TO THE PUR1.1C TTIF. FTVW.HT a vr
llirtr.i.t....... flwii.rtit.unl....... ...n11 ,v ,u uion myiea or DOOMKuiiers, uuu bliuita lor Men and UiiVit nun a ti i

ERNEST SOPP'8
iJuge Establishment,

bm fio. JN. MNTil Stroot.

1


